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    The Montana Renewable Energy Association had an exciting and productive year advocating for the increase in renewable energy 

implementation in Montana. From working with legislators to draft bills that encourage renewable energy development, to organizing 
the Clean Energy Fair that spreads the word to the public, the MREA has established itself as a strong and sane voice for the renewable 

energy industry in Montana. We are grateful for the support from our members and the broader community of renewable energy 
enthusiasts in Big Sky Country. 

 
Thanks to our members, our Executive Director Andrew Valainis, and our exceptional Board of Directors, the MREA has been able to 

achieve milestones that will set the foundation for a bright renewable energy future in Montana. We worked with the MT Dept. of Labor 
and Industry as they established a prevailing wage for solar-PV installers in the State. We have signed an Alliance with OSHA – the first 
in the country between OSHA and a renewable energy industry group – that will create an avenue of communication ensuring safe and 
responsible conduct in the renewable energy trade. Importantly, we have taken a new step in our role as an advocate by intervening in 
the General Electric Rate Case that Northwestern Energy filed with the Public Service Commission to protect the right of ratepayers to 
install rooftop solar systems and receive a fair value for the power they provide to the grid. In addition, we were thrilled by the success 

of the 8th Annual Montana Clean Energy Fair, hosted in Bozeman for the first time. 
 

As more Montanans look to independent power generation with wind and solar, and as the renewable energy industry in Montana 
continues to grow, it becomes ever more important to have an advocate working to ensure that the current laws supporting renewable 
energy in the state are not threatened and that new laws are enacted that will further support this necessary industry. The MREA was 

originally founded as a voice for the installation companies in Montana. In addition to this continued representation, we have now 
grown to become a leading voice for renewable energy education and advocacy in the state, reaching beyond the industry to 

individuals, businesses, schools and all other supporters of renewable energy. 
 

MREA remains committed to representing this evolving trade and all those connected to it. Thank you for your support. We look 
forward to working with you in 2019 and the years to come.

 
My Best to you,

 
Henry Dykema

MREA President
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Dear MREA members and Supporters:



Mission
To expand the use of renewable energy in Montana, to affect public policy 
in favor of renewable energy, and to educate and inform the residents of 

Montana of the benefits and uses of renewable energy. 
 

We are businesses, individuals, families, and advocates dedicated to 
expanding Montana’s use of renewable energy in order to conserve natural 

resources, create jobs, and increase the independence and resilience of 
our communities. 
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2018 Highlights

Teaching Montanans about the PSC

The Montana Public Service Commission (PSC) is one of the
most important influencers of Montana’s energy future and
in recent years has become the battleground for renewable
energy development in the state. To help Montanans better
understand this important state entity, MREA published a
three part blog series about what the PSC is, their role in the
key renewable energy issues, and how Montanans can be
involved. MREA then launched the "Unknown Energy
Battleground Tour", taking the information on the road to
Billings, Bozeman, Missoula, Great Falls, and Helena for
community presentations. We reached hundreds of
Montanans across the state about this critical issue! 

MREA was the first renewable energy group in the country to
join the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s
(OSHA) Cooperative Partnership Program to help identify
specific hazards and pertinent trainings in the industry. MREA
has now become an OSHA Alliance Partner, leading the way in
the industry to provide members and others with information,
guidance, and access to worker safety training resources.
This alliance with OSHA furthers MREA’s mission to foster
workplace safety, installation best practices, high professional
standards, and workforce development among Montana
renewable energy installers. MREA is proud and excited about
this new and industry leading alliance with OSHA.

Cooperative Alliance with OSHA



2018 Highlights

Solar Energy Innovation Network

MREA is co-leading a team of Montana organizations and
communities on an 18-month study as part of the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory's Solar Energy Innovation
Network Project (SEIN). The Montana team is investigating
the synergies between solar generation and electric
vehicle charging, including the potential opportunities and
challenges related to co-locating solar energy and EV
charging infrastructure to reduce costs and enhance
environmental benefits of the electrification of
transportation. The team is writing a report to share the
broader lessons learned with other communities across
Montana and the country.

In January 2018, NorthWestern Energy filed a request with
the Montana Public Service Commission to update
the  standards and procedures that govern how small
generating facilities (i.e. net metering customers) connect
to the grid. There are several key pieces of this very
technical filing that would put unnecessary restrictions on
net metering customers and the installation industry.
MREA intervened in the docket to represent the industry’s
concerns and protect net metering customers. This was
MREA's first time formally intervening in a docket, which is
an important step forward in our role as an advocate for
renewable energy in Montana. 

Interconnection Docket before the PSC



The Montana Renewable Energy Association is a trusted partner 
in our work to advance renewable energy in Montana. MREA has 
built meaningful state-wide partnerships that are helping the City 
of Bozeman prepare our community to welcome solar and 
complementary green technologies.
 
Natalie Meyer, Sustainability Program Manager, City of Bozeman

SolSmart is a national designation program, funded by the U.S. Department of Energy SunShot Initiative through the Solar 
Powering America by Recognizing Communities (SPARC) initiative. It is designed to recognize communities that have taken 

key steps to address local barriers to solar energy and foster the growth of mature local solar markets. Communities achieve 
designation by accumulating points based on actions, programs, and policies that are implemented throughout the community 

that make it easy for residents and businesses to 'go solar'. MREA served as a SolSmart Advisor from May 2017 through 
August 2018. In that time, MREA helped four Montana communities successfully achieve designation, and positioned two 

others to achieve designation in the second half of 2018 and into 2019.

SolSmart

MREA engaged with the following communities:
City of Helena – Achieved SolSmart Silver
City of Missoula – Achieved SolSmart Silver
City of Whitefish – Achieved SolSmart Bronze
Missoula County – Achieved SolSmart Bronze
City of Bozeman – working towards designation
City of Red Lodge – working towards designation



600 Attendees 12 Education Workshops
with 350 total attendees

19 Business/Organization 
Informational Booths

Thank you to our:
 

Clean and Green Level Sponsors
Turner Foundation

Missoula Federal Credit Union
J.C. Kennedy Foundation

 
Gold Level Sponsors
Bozeman Green Build

Independent Power Systems
 

Silver Level Sponsors
Alternative Energy Resources Organization 

(AERO)
City of Bozeman

Harvest Solar
Montana Energy Office / Dept. of 

Environmental Quality
NW Energy Coalition
OnSite Energy, Inc.

Sundance Solar Systems LLC

Electric Vehicle Car Show

8th Annual Montana Clean Energy Fair – Bozeman



Policy
 & 

Advocacy

MREA continues to be the leading voice for the renewable energy industry, its customers, and
its supporters. Our advocacy work in 2018 focused on  engaging with the Energy and
Telecommunications Interim Committee of the Montana Legislature as they developed and
discussed energy policy affecting large-scale renewable energy development. In addition,
MREA staff engaged with colleagues and elected officials on legislative priorities to prepare for
the 2019 Legislative Session. 
 
Importantly, in 2018 MREA took its first step into the sphere of utility regulation by formally
intervening in a docket before the Montana Public Service Commission for the first time, and
later in 2018 intervened in a second. The first affects how Montanans can interconnect solar
and wind systems to the utility grid. The outcome of this docket could unnecessarily restrict
how Montanans, particularly farmers and ranchers, design and install solar and wind systems
on their properties. The second docket is an electric rate case in which NorthWestern Energy is
proposing drastic changes for net metering customers. These changes could be devastating to
customers and the industry. Both dockets continue into 2019. Intervening is a legal procedure
akin to a court case, and is expensive and time intensive. Still, this is a significant and
important step in the maturity of the organization, and a new way in which MREA can advocate
for the concerns of our members and supporters across the state. 

"MREA takes action to 
preser e and ad ance 
policies that ill gro  
Montana's rene able 

energy industry." 
Janelle Ramaker 
of Jordan Solar



Looking Ahead
2019 Legislative Session

General Electric Rate Case

2019 Clean Energy Fair – August 10, Bozeman

2019 Expos – Missoula & Helena

The makeup of the Montana Legislature did not shift significantly in the 2018 election, and as such it will continue to 
be an uphill battle to make any significant strides in moving renewable energy policy forward. Still, MREA will join other 
energy advocacy organizations from across the state to advocate for better policies that will allow Montana to develop 
more renewable energy under the Big Sky, and block bad policies that will move us backwards. 

In September 2018, NorthWestern Energy filed a general electric rate case with the Montana Public Service Commission. In it's 
proposal for new rates, NorthWestern Energy proposed significant and drastic changes to how net metering customers will be 
treated that could decimate rooftop solar and the solar industry. MREA has intervened in the docket in order to protect 
Montana's net metering policies. This docket will be the primary focus of our advocacy work in 2019.

MREA is excited to return to Bozeman for the 9th Annual Montana Clean Energy Fair. Building on the success of the 2018 
Fair, we are expecting an even bigger turnout and are planning the event with that in mind. The Fair will once again 
feature educational workshops on energy policy, solar basics, financing & incentives, and much more. We will also be 
bringing back the popular Electric Vehicle Car show and will have activities for kids of all ages. See you on August 10th! 

Building on nearly 10 years of success in organizing our Montana Clean Energy Fair, MREA is excited to launch a new 
"Expos" program. We will bring smaller, locally focused Clean Energy Expos to communities around the state that will 
bring together renewable energy advocates and experts to engage with community members about local renewable 
energy efforts. MREA will be working with local community organizations in Missoula and Helena in 2019, and look 
forward to growing this program to expand to more communities in 2020 and beyond! 
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Contributions & Grants
Program Service Revenue

Total Revenue
Expenses

Program Services
Administrative Services

Net Assets, Beginning of Year
Change in Net Assets

Total Net Assets, End of Year

$61,273
$96,908

$158,181

$126,293
$21,265

$147,558Total Expenses

$10,623
$69,004
$79,627

Program Services Revenue
Contributions & Grants

Program Services Expenses
Administrative Expenses

2018 Revenue 2018 Expenses

39%
61%

14%

86%



Thank You to all of our
Members & Supporters

Alliance for Sustainable Energy
Turner Foundation
The Solar Foundation
NorthWestern Energy
J.C. Kennedy Foundation
Missoula Federal Credit Union
Montana DEQ
Onsite Energy
Harvest Solar
Cypress Creek
Cinnabar Foundation
Sundance Solar
Renewable Energy Management
Brandborg & Associates
Bozeman Green Build
Independent Power Systems
Patrick Judge
Solar Montana
Oasis Montana
City of Bozeman
CP Solar
Dana Dogterom
SBS Solar
CEI Electrical
Thirsty Lake Solar
Jim Baerg
River City Brews Rafting Tours
Highmark Media
Larry Juhl
Baker Light Industries
Bridger Bowl Foundation

Montana Environmental 
Information Center
NW Energy Coalition
Absaroka Energy
MMW Architects
Hugo Schmidt
Dave Ryan
ThinkOne Energy Services, LLC
David Merrill
Mark Juedeman
Green Compass Sustainability 
Consulting
Liquid Solar Systems
Sage Mountain Center
Betsy Brandborg & Brent Costain
Kellie Rolland
Kyle Corum
William Madden
Northstone Solar
GMD Development
Kenworthy Electric
William Clarke
Anne Greene
Joseph Sawyer
Great Falls Development   
Authority
University of Montana
ASUM Transportation Office
Jerrod Bley
Ralph Walters
Timothy Cardarelli

Lori Christenson
Robert Wachtel
Eric and Donna Mendelson
Montana Energy+Design
Beki Brandborg
Tom Deveny
Chuck Magraw
Renewable Northwest
National Center for Appropriate 
Technology
Jonathon Claunch
Blue Fish Clothier
David Lehnherr
Natalie Peck
Diana Maneta
Choice Energy
Jeff Fox
Orion Thornton
Terry & Katie Meyers
Alicia Cox
Dorothy Borden
Jessica Lahey
Dean Littlepage
Samuel Haraldson
Stephen Guggenheim
Kathryn Horner
Hugh & Karen Zackheim
Brian Kerns
Bozeman Citizens' Climate Lobby
Gary Aitken
Helen Bell

Benjamin Schmidt
Geoffrey York
Aaron Mills
Randall Knowles
Brandi Lansing
Timothy Bechtold
Anita Doyle
Derrick MacAskill
John Jones
Jane Ray
Catherine Nolan
Roxann Lincoln
Daniel & Rachel Ruggles
Pascoe Energy Consulting
Julie Sirrs
Jim Burkholder
Janice Hoem
David Steinmuller
Sarah Kuhn
Barton Churchill
Lance Christenson
Brian Fadie
Debbie Hanneman
Dan Perata
Diego Rivas
Amy Cilimburg
Vicki Watson
George Bailey
Shawn Whiting
John Soave
Barbara Oldershaw

Matthew Elsaesser
Susan Bilo
Arica Crootof
Gordy Gollehon
Maryse Bourgault
Rodney Stokes
Patricia Helvey
Christopher Preston
Jeffrey Balcken
Richard Hannula
Robert Rasmussen
Kaleena Miller
Nicola Preston
Dustin Rothenberg
Matthew Treaster
Lucas Rice

Photo credits
Cover: OnSite Energy
Page 3: Independent Power 
Systems, SBS Solar
Page 4: Holly Watson
Page 6: MMW Architects
Page 10: Sunelco
 



Montana Renewable Energy Association
PO Box 673

Missoula, MT 59806
(406) 214-9405

info@montanarenewables.org

Learn more at montanarenewables.org


